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HIGHLIGHTS 
 
 

* A Justice of the Alberta Court of Queen's Bench, in a carefully considered decision, has 

reviewed and explained the law of adverse possession in Alberta. The Court observed 

that in some aspects, Alberta law regarding adverse possession is unique from the law 

of other provinces. Alberta law has, since 1905, recognized the right of "trespassers" 

(sometimes referred to as "squatters") who have been in continuous, adverse and open 

possession of another person's land for more than 10 years, to obtain an Order 

"quieting" the title of the true owner, and to exclusive possession of the land. The Court 

observed that the Alberta Land Titles Act entitles adverse possession claimants to obtain 

a certificate of title to disputed land by filing a copy of the Court's judgment with the 

Registrar of Land Titles, unless the judgment relates to a portion of the land only, in 

which case the claimant must obtain subdivision approval before a new certificate of title 

can be issued. The Court observed that Alberta law presented difficulties but that these 

difficulties can only be resolved through legislative change. The Court also held that a 

claim of adverse possession could be defeated if the owner consented to the 

trespasser's occupation before the limitation period expired, but that a revocable "license 

to occupy" which arose from this consent could not arise from mere acquiescence. This 

case involved a dispute between the owners of two residential lots in the City of Calgary. 

The "trespassers" knew they were trespassing on their neighbour's land and were 

determined not to move unless they were required to do so. The land owners were 

aware the trespasssers were occupying their land, but were not aware of the risk of 

inaction and did not take action for more than 10 years because they wanted to avoid a 

confrontation. [Editor's note: Although this decision relates to urban residential lots, it is 

an important reminder to Alberta farmers who are at risk of losing substantial portions of 

valuable land if their fences do not lie on surveyed boundaries. Land owners can take 

steps to protect their ownership rights, provided that they do so prior to the expiry of 

Alberta's 10 year limitation period.]. (Moore v McIndoe, CALN/2018-022, [2018] A.J. No. 

384, Alberta Court of Queen's Bench)  
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Alberta Court of Queen's Bench,  

Eamon, J,  

March 28, 2018. 

 

CALN/2018-022 

[2018] A.J. No. 384   |   2018 ABQB 235 

 

Adverse Possession — Alberta. 

Victor and Careen Moore (the "Moores") commenced proceedings against James McIndoe 

and Laurel McIndoe (the "McIndoes") for a Court Order directing that they are entitled to 

acquire a strip of the McIndoes' residential lot in Calgary (the "Strip") on the grounds that the 

Moores had adversely possessed the Strip of land for more than 10 years and that the 

McIndoes' title to the Strip was therefore extinguished under the Limitations Act, RSA 2000, c 

L-12.  

The Moores bought their lot in July of 1989. The McIndoes purchased their adjoining lot in 

2002. Both lots had existing developments on them including houses and fences.  

The fence between the two lots had been built before both the Moores and the McIndoes 

purchased their lots.  

Over the years the Moores exclusively occupied the Strip of the McIndoes' lot that was on their 

side of the fence. They poured a concrete pad on the Strip and maintained and occupied the 

Strip as part of their yard.  

In 2003 the Moores extended the old fence towards the street. The extended fence also 

occupied part of the McIndoes' land.  

The McIndoes knew that the Moores were occupying a strip of their land but decided not to 

approach them because they believed the Moores were difficult, aggressive and volatile 

neighbours, and that they wanted to avoid confrontation with them.  

In 2014 the McIndoes approached the Moores to ask them to leave the McIndoes' land so that 

they could re-landscape their yard.  

The Moores responded by filing this lawsuit, which claimed that a Strip of the McIndoes' land 

now belonged to them.  

The McIndoes did not contest the fact that the Moores had openly and continuously occupied 

their Strip of land for more than 10 years. They defended the claim on the basis that:  

 

1. The Court should infer from the Moores' knowledge of their trespass and the McIndoes' 

decision to avoid unnecessary confrontation, that there was an inferred revocable license 

to occupy running in favour of the Moores, which prevented the 10 year period from 

running.  

2. The Court should decline to award adverse possession because permitting adverse 

possession would conflict with the goals of the highly regulated land development and 

planning regime that exists in urban Alberta.  

Decision: Eamon, J granted a judgment in favour of the Moores for exclusive possession of the 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=h3ID6rD6sO06zzyzAWdosC2LHm3RoHjzSSL9EQ01tUER%2Bqp%2BXaaK7HufS7QkYgzQPahTCm%2Bjo7p8BR0KQVtTNzCXvbAtKVCVYYSce9krTn9GKNQ0pJ36Z9Xt7r0SY0qEY2UCLGTQaNNxSOiPLXzq6teh3dJVT38KN2CzubmEm6JCnD37fP2JKRbH
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disputed Strip of land, and which directed the preparation of a judgment for registration at Land 

Titles Office subject to Land Titles practice, which required subdivision approval before a new 

title could be issued. It was directed that if the parties could not agree on the land description 

the boundaries would be determined by survey [at para. 195 to 197].  

Eamon, J considered at some length the Moores' evidence that they were not aware they had 

been trespassing upon the McIndoes' land until they were approached in 2014. She 

questioned their credibility and found on a balance of probabilities that the Moores knew they 

were occupying the McIndoes' land on their side of the fence and that they intended to stay 

there unless they were forced to vacate [at para. 26 to 90].  

Eamon, J also found that the McIndoes' concerns about potential difficulties dealing with 

property line issues with the Moores were genuinely and reasonably held by them, and that 

they decided not to raise property line issues until it was necessary to do so [at para. 95 to 

106].  

Eamon, J also concluded that:  

 

(a) The McIndoes did not subjectively intend to permit the Moores to occupy the disputed 

strip of land and that their motivation in deciding to say nothing was "to avoid a difficult 

situation with the Moores". They decided to tough it out until they needed to deal with the 

issue; and  

(b) The Moores did not think they had permission from the McIndoes to occupy the 

disputed strip of land. They intended to occupy it until they were forced to leave.  

(a) The Alberta Law of Adverse Possession  

Eamon, J then reviewed the Alberta law of adverse possession in detail at para. 109 to 118, 

stating, at para. 110 and 111:  

 

[110] Adverse possession of real property has been a feature of Alberta land law since 

inception of the Province in 1905 and earlier. It derives from the Real Property Limitation 

Act, 1833 (UK), 3 & 4 Will 4, c 27 and subsequent United Kingdom statute law of 1887 

(Lutz v Kawa, 1980 ABCA 112, 1980 ABCA 112 13 Alta LR (2d) 8, 23 AR 9, 23 AR 9 at 

paras 17-18 Dobek v Jennings, [1927] A.J. No. 50 [1928] 1 DLR 736 (AB SCAD) at p. 737; 

Alberta Law Reform Institute ("ALRI"), Limitations Act: Adverse Possession and Lasting 

Improvements, Final Report No 89, May 2003 at pp 6-7).  

[111] Alberta's present statutory backdrop is contained in three statutes: the Limitations 

Act, the Land Titles Act, and the Municipal Government Act, RSA 2000, c M-26.  

Eamon, J then quoted s. 3 of the Limitations Act (Alberta), the key provisions of which provide 

as follows:  

 

3(1) Subject to subsections (1.1) and (1.2) and sections 3.1 and 11, if a claimant does not 

seek a remedial order within.  

***  

 

(b) 10 years after the claim arose,  

whichever period expires first, the defendant on pleading this Act as a defence, is entitled 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=FcOQLjdXD%2FZMGjJm17huZoB7LfzzP6e8K2HM%2F2MHBxLkD0hpZHEdwAEs4S4LlM5Po2J%2BzqCGLGU89z3ILnamKm3H3bIMzfCd0ztMsoA94lg%2FRNW3DWoybusJBPdDvTOqtt0O4WdcVEXzQ66YMK960HnRfE3p4%2BW21hrO8VyZ5mpN8iWwWgTCRQ%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=FcOQLjdXD%2FZMGjJm17huZoB7LfzzP6e8K2HM%2F2MHBxLkD0hpZHEdwAEs4S4LlM5Po2J%2BzqCGLGU89z3ILnamKm3H3bIMzfCd0ztMsoA94lg%2FRNW3DWoybusJBPdDvTOqtt0O4WdcVEXzQ66YMK960HnRfE3p4%2BW21hrO8VyZ5mpN8iWwWgTCRQ%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=gt8LYWy1vH5HC1Mnw5dPWsnjWWId0gHq%2BoS118GMWGq4Kfn7%2FYVCd%2BYPqBCJcE8c1iLPGoa3rkge90OAUJhQCNVPVFt4iSc6wLzHauo0Bg1pY%2Bhvt4%2FKpQePXf0FKByjF8qGfDtiAyAm72DiWdWLJBH6huGZEcOJ%2BBDnGFT%2FU3cZlQtdRNRfs5adzJzX4Dwb
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=pDH7qly0iqMX17zfsabhrTNMwvMGdgXaWTgaJrUHesbKe93rrM5HGWOXq3EtMyQEOMS9Z6CVaHdlG91nUEDsLi9DZAWB7l9zayqzgLBfM%2FkyZP90pbjBhFzptFY4j07WdTQ2UMtq7sDAeMPfWisDFSfZ3aH5WVeTXmjLZhibDHzFEw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=pDH7qly0iqMX17zfsabhrTNMwvMGdgXaWTgaJrUHesbKe93rrM5HGWOXq3EtMyQEOMS9Z6CVaHdlG91nUEDsLi9DZAWB7l9zayqzgLBfM%2FkyZP90pbjBhFzptFY4j07WdTQ2UMtq7sDAeMPfWisDFSfZ3aH5WVeTXmjLZhibDHzFEw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=fAxtwQpOkTvmAh%2FpB9VkfjOz6J%2BI1hca5%2Bdfdh0pC1RN4LItSwWxJQGENCItRqzuFTBtfbMBDzdV98JHzM2el0UHbuAO%2BHV5FJDgxDi%2BEYEht13JOmRgPGaHN4z02cTV92KR3iWkHbNrYClavr5a8OnU5FXnan3cHZwjifZJI%2FTRvqHa7%2FL1U6OkqLqnz3dzrw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=ePg3AqxQq0sWw2V1KpVNElDPiupEGUdh%2FlEUGWzgc5oDeP65IdAZz3Bnq%2BpE%2BIpIGiyS10TvKfhK8%2F8frVkoqzJcezXTWeNllOTR99DNCRfe2QiR481OmX%2BYdFhiolK5VwnfpN76GueMKxg1zVwdMrEeLWwk%2BLbAWYSeAnLOerrvk%2Bbx%2Bwgj21hez3zuA2Y%3D
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to immunity from liability in respect of the claim.  

(3) For the purposes of subsections (1)(b) and (1.1)(b).  

***  

 

(f) a claim for a remedial order for the recovery of possession of real property arises 

when the claimant is dispossessed of the real property.  

(4) The limitation period provided by subsection (1)(a) does not apply where a claimant 

seeks a remedial order for possession of real property, including a remedial order under 

section 69 of the Law of Property Act.  

Eamon, J concluded, at para. 113 to 118:  

 

[113] As appears from ss 3(1)(b), 3(3)(f), and 3(4), exclusive possession of a piece of land 

over a sufficient time (presently 10 years) by a trespasser or squatter may extinguish the 

rights of a true owner.  

[114] Subsections 3(3)(f), 3(6) and 3(7) were added to the statute in 2007 (SA 2007, c 22, 

s 1). The background to those amendments was a concern expressed by ALRI in 2003 

that the new Limitations Act (which came into force March 1, 1999) inadvertently 

postponed the running of the limitation period until the adverse possessor went out of 

possession because of the wording of subsection 3(3)(a) (Report No 89 at pp 18-20). 

Although ALRI recognized the proposition was absurd, they recommended amendments to 

remedy this concern and took the opportunity to consider whether adverse possession 

should apply to Alberta real property under the Torrens land titles system at all. ALRI 

recommended the law of adverse possession continue to apply to land under the Alberta 

Torrens system (ibid at pp xix, 73). The Legislature obviously chose to clarify the matter in 

2007.  

[115] The parties did not contend that the timing of the amendments to s 3 had any bearing 

in this case. I mention them merely to highlight that the Legislature appears to have re-

affirmed in 2007 the long standing legislative intention to apply adverse possession in the 

context of land under the Torrens system.  

[116] The law of adverse possession in Alberta is well defined. The essentials are that the 

claimant be in possession and that the true owner be out of possession (Lutz at para 27). 

The possession must be exclusive, continuous, open or visible and notorious for the 

requisite period. As Madam Justice Paperny stated in Condominium Plan No 7810477 

(Owners) v Condominium Plan No 7711723 (Owners), [1997] A.J. No. 1121:  

[31] In her article "Something for Nothing: The Law of Adverse Possession in Alberta" 

(1992) 30 Alta. L. Rev. 1291, Sandra Petersson stated at 1306:  

In addition to possession over time, adverse possession requires a certain quality of 

possession. The classic requirement is that possession be "an actual possession, an 

occupation exclusive, continuous, open or visible and notorious . [which] must not be 

equivocal, occasional, or for a special or temporary purpose." (Citing from Sherren v. 

Pearson (1887), (1887), 14 S.C.R. 581 (SCC), 14 S.C.R. 581 at 585).  

[117] It is unusually immaterial whether the adverse possessor was or was not aware that 

they were in possession of another person's land. The actual attributes of the possession 

and the adverse possessor's intention to possess are what count. An intentional 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=z7Z19T7jscWJr2q5MBQxSnp6EZ%2F%2F%2BqjAKeYKU37wqo8lTBA9UuYLRkoglgc0IqmiNfctBapVVqcqBHVXrhw5SJums55c%2FE6YllVMi%2Btv%2BhlqCC0%2F2UAoezQHbSYIA2uJjvbK5kRtIJ8X1TiA3u8eFZ0hpFvDzLuu19at98ZDnZ5liuNEoyoRdUTVdxbWkWAHfLZ9
https://advance.lexis.com/api/document?collection=analytical-materials-ca&id=urn:contentItem:5HSF-1SC1-JJSF-2404-00000-00&context=
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https://advance.lexis.com/api/document?collection=cases-ca&id=urn:contentItem:5F8T-N3N1-FCYK-23GJ-00000-00&context=
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=HIIu21i%2BlQx2PcYxS6ECXl%2BSkf06nOVG%2BjwlPxJ9jl8p8S%2F5VaDTJmMOrfiWB9qCrehuWCRoBfH%2Br6K7Wir9b%2FEKcT%2FXVw%2BOAJzC2Eh0MbgaUwBiaa0DDc5ndpI2waxYfylK8mWYsVRsSzfd0HjZn3ytQNMy7Vj2B1zqfltD7om8%2F%2BKZru9diw%3D%3D
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trespasser may adversely possess the true owner. An unintentional trespasser may 

adversely possess the true owner. The fact both parties were mistaken as to the location 

of the true boundary between their lands does not preclude adverse possession (Lutz at 

paras 17-19, 27-28, 31 (CanLII version); Revelstoke Companies Ltd. v. Lindsay, [1981] 

A.J. No. 691 (AB QB), 17 Alta LR (2d) 339 (QB) at para 44 (CanLII version); Rinke v Sara, 

2008 ABQB 756, [2008] A.J. No. 1437 at para 19; 1215565 Alberta Ltd v Canadian 

Wellhead Isolation Corp, 2012 ABQB 145, [2008] A.J. No. 1437at para 12; Reeder v 

Woodward, 2016 ABCA 91, 2016 ABCA 91 at para 16).  

[118] ALRI expressed the view that where a claimant goes into possession knowing their 

conduct is wrongful the claim is likely to fail (ALRI Report No 89 at pp 32-33). That should 

not be taken as implying that a knowing trespasser cannot succeed in a claim for adverse 

possession. The cases cited by ALRI in support of that proposition turn on the nature of 

possession, including whether the possession was continuous or exclusive. If the 

possession is sufficient, then the time starts to run. In Lindsay, the adverse possessor 

knew it did not have title to the lands and openly pursued a course of action calculated to 

be the least likely to alert the true ownwer to the fact of its possesion. Waite J of this Court 

held it was entitled to pursue that course of action and refused to apply the fraud exception 

in the limitations legislation.  

(b) The Defence of a "License to Occupy"  

Eamon, J observed [at para. 119 to 121] the owner's consent to a trespasser's occupancy of 

land may defeat a claim of adverse possession, stating:  

 

[119] The required possession must be adverse in the sense that the occupation must be 

without consent of the owner. Consent precludes adverse possession (Reeder at para 10; 

JA Pye (Oxford) Ltd v Graham, [2003] 1 AC 419 (HL) at para 37).  

[120] In Alberta, consent may arise from a personal license or a tenancy at will. Unlike 

some other jurisdictions, no legislated time limitation runs on a tenancy at will that could 

eventually convert permissible occupancy to adverse possession. There is no time 

limitation on the duration of a consent which can be asserted in defence to a claim of 

adverse possession in Alberta.  

[121] In appropriate cases the court may infer consent from the parties' conduct, words 

and circumstances (Robertson v King Estate, 1999 ABQB 167, 1999 ABQB 167 243 AR 

201, aff'd 1999 ABCA 314, 1999 ABCA 314 244 AR 379; Lehr v St Mary River Irrigation 

District, [1993] AJ No 1411 (QB) at para 40).  

However Eamon J disagreed with one of the conclusions of McBain J in Lehr with respect to 

his proposition that what mere acquiescence is sufficient to infer a license, stating at para. 123 

and 124:  

 

[123] Lehr is frequently cited for the general principle that consent may be inferred from the 

circumstances. I do not agree that the seventh proposition described by McBain J, if it 

suggests that mere acquiescence without more is sufficient ground to infer a license, 

accurately states the law of Alberta.  

[124] Typical examples of a personal license to occupy or consent are a verbal agreement 

or permission, family arrangements, acts of friends, generosity or charity, caretaker 

arrangements, or occupation by servants or employees (Ryan v Ryan (1881) 5 SCR 387; 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=yOrtd4k%2FPjrLymjZAed6T%2FF%2F%2B0LYo3XA5UupjE0rA4Ij6SIcrQoK8QckaiV%2BRYc22AYOJTdQVk4JiZ%2BJBcRecNhdcMZOlIOUkK6OGVEcZqMmOTXOVkw%2BiuLWRExaFkNLK3CMYAUtxa6T02KHkRWABU15%2FKISFnm4xWzdW7hdBWJjs5ipxc2j65n6Y1aIcAmiPbQ%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=yOrtd4k%2FPjrLymjZAed6T%2FF%2F%2B0LYo3XA5UupjE0rA4Ij6SIcrQoK8QckaiV%2BRYc22AYOJTdQVk4JiZ%2BJBcRecNhdcMZOlIOUkK6OGVEcZqMmOTXOVkw%2BiuLWRExaFkNLK3CMYAUtxa6T02KHkRWABU15%2FKISFnm4xWzdW7hdBWJjs5ipxc2j65n6Y1aIcAmiPbQ%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=Wlp7jUUXzJCFizLD0ArWhXD4wvxbICK3oF0oA%2B3OY5hpmFWa7NhJ5CZBTWL3uu08ycGpDiZkr8lfHO5IcOAOhUWkN8ac8bjFCJd3e%2FqTmQAW%2BZKVPx1hyNkWx2unbA26npq5HEh5GrcVa79ML4N0Du5JRkRObnPF05wh%2BlOx8C%2FOPasD2iYKF7%2FL2OShISeSf90%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=Upcd30wRLJMABLNQxV6QSYSna8WPB1fKpI0vj7Tb1AAaRjZCPi9rDJIW0l5FjhCAO20FJrGQQdQXjN48wXgapC2segPFkQZAo%2BxjAGaC9Z9jA9AhLskSLt5I20KWQSr8GCtc2Y7coB6t%2FvF4egqYyAAb7ez3PF72KkquhTITEZbn4BUWnRhArg%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=bpRlsjntv3ms7RsoOn2T%2BUikUbfge8iix8qQOua%2FZbq9vaWcFegdVn8vBYtRi5AGLqcSkUEBizXETh48aq9yZUfLxLvekontUpHj%2B%2B7arti7kcA%2FJAUaosTIVVEFwUM8arXATkC%2F8CvZ0euK8xgxgRV4i1P9Fs%2BTCcV0CvgHPm3dx4TXFcsD3f%2FkwAuFbAqELjfU
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=JihHoKg56Crw%2B5%2FfSF35lbeDvzZt0p%2FqPC1iOZNFb3lxbJ387Le4vzcRsjioJxoIGnANWJ58Ut6S%2FrvshIAWT56w%2FeAyDZmzeglS8ICQ0R15Seh06vMIxsN5OcgaC6LTvqSLjwuIQJBZ0wU0NDEpIYD7MrVZDcHCefcsynLxZ1yZp%2BzF0MjAZQ%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=bpRlsjntv3ms7RsoOn2T%2BUikUbfge8iix8qQOua%2FZbq9vaWcFegdVn8vBYtRi5AGLqcSkUEBizXETh48aq9yZUfLxLvekontUpHj%2B%2B7arti7kcA%2FJAUaosTIVVEFwUM8arXATkC%2F8CvZ0euK8xgxgRV4i1P9Fs%2BTCcV0CvgHPm3dx4TXFcsD3f%2FkwAuFbAqELjfU
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=TzPy1UAtUmGm5R5%2Bcil0W0xBu%2F4ZlfUV1JBj%2FM6I2CUuAsVwUMayglxep2Nq%2FeTu3qYn8FmitxoQbLX%2FNLYV%2F9g4qJydavxwDfWstQ%2B3oZHTj7Rs2mV4DkWHKDgyZVzVhbm1SCCMVC016dHDbilRww7ispyqm9I8JznJLZla46oSvwpMjpoD
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=TzPy1UAtUmGm5R5%2Bcil0W0xBu%2F4ZlfUV1JBj%2FM6I2CUuAsVwUMayglxep2Nq%2FeTu3qYn8FmitxoQbLX%2FNLYV%2F9g4qJydavxwDfWstQ%2B3oZHTj7Rs2mV4DkWHKDgyZVzVhbm1SCCMVC016dHDbilRww7ispyqm9I8JznJLZla46oSvwpMjpoD
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=oCNl82Wd2rUfDSAjwVIhCtIVJdI7btqP4SjB0frZGs4eWaYO003Komf3UjxC%2Fq%2Fa4egXhWMHFtXnaaxssP65JNILUGnjs%2BJ4jIeIn7JjOkwl17NtuBO20K%2BKvaopNHvdxTsoaHNbAnLTICo9Wes9iOYaeEYA2jxqT8G65YZYWACEVXYr4DsqzQ%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=oCNl82Wd2rUfDSAjwVIhCtIVJdI7btqP4SjB0frZGs4eWaYO003Komf3UjxC%2Fq%2Fa4egXhWMHFtXnaaxssP65JNILUGnjs%2BJ4jIeIn7JjOkwl17NtuBO20K%2BKvaopNHvdxTsoaHNbAnLTICo9Wes9iOYaeEYA2jxqT8G65YZYWACEVXYr4DsqzQ%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=pH7bP46i67rmbwGkk3gQfj4FgE%2BP3c54jI2CeNEKplohy4TEEjFCIJmb8cwhdbdjaQcTBnB5%2BX0XUERg7aLhvydBQ92%2BO8Nv6%2BG74yEMWU8UFdM7%2FxzI6bQ%2BPxQrx%2Fbc6jtapDNBcQHGGCZkMoe%2BctjkKZVtTc8SuBk%2B7NVlj%2B3HpYZdPg%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=pH7bP46i67rmbwGkk3gQfj4FgE%2BP3c54jI2CeNEKplohy4TEEjFCIJmb8cwhdbdjaQcTBnB5%2BX0XUERg7aLhvydBQ92%2BO8Nv6%2BG74yEMWU8UFdM7%2FxzI6bQ%2BPxQrx%2Fbc6jtapDNBcQHGGCZkMoe%2BctjkKZVtTc8SuBk%2B7NVlj%2B3HpYZdPg%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=6i5Lsl24%2BaR5ZZX4H9I%2FILYGHuJS63XyBEHdU9fvLStQl6RbxlQa11LN6bHtnuTB54mBnx84yMbhSR2MPY5haA8eQeJwtn2sIYWUi1TdbqChLqrQNlrklXaCMqSTkQENec3%2B%2FOiC0CqNJzfIgTlx%2BP6%2BG6rMw6k4itSqyZ53N0bs%2Fl4o3ZD1fQ%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=6i5Lsl24%2BaR5ZZX4H9I%2FILYGHuJS63XyBEHdU9fvLStQl6RbxlQa11LN6bHtnuTB54mBnx84yMbhSR2MPY5haA8eQeJwtn2sIYWUi1TdbqChLqrQNlrklXaCMqSTkQENec3%2B%2FOiC0CqNJzfIgTlx%2BP6%2BG6rMw6k4itSqyZ53N0bs%2Fl4o3ZD1fQ%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=7e3ug0eleD8Oql9weLBeZk6g%2FMmzMq0GOtA052yNKGcxwHwh8KkQG%2FQSpgWtTvm%2BZqEVd7z8KgVMNnboFIxCPCcwkm0VRlTNzk3g5lE%2Fbtj2iTw%2BKtT9UiLte3ohChzcqFe3RTxk8EXn0QVMl6Rau89rmQKrLnKwrOWLTf0HfNUzxvv8yA%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=gEIv4zLXKHRdlgWUpnljSzRHKyKdWPKWuau2sjLJhPB309xbWQOOUYX3RZlHx0gFNiG8MFgyyvs7gWXbLm%2BHAtOp0%2B3kxSYMgUxYvZ6r66dws7fL6DeBMn8sJ9QDXiFGM6%2BdC2tXsqOCaqp9SZY1JDwwzyF6FR0QJLCSh%2Fb99s%2FMxkc9tUuDkZrDoDYM7NZ%2B
https://advance.lexis.com/api/document?collection=cases-ca&id=urn:contentItem:5F8T-N3N1-FCYK-235T-00000-00&context=
https://advance.lexis.com/api/document?collection=cases-ca&id=urn:contentItem:5F8T-N3N1-FCYK-235T-00000-00&context=
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Cobb and Another v Lane, [1952] 3 All ER 1199 (CA); Errington v Errington Woods, [1952] 

1 TLR 231 (CA); Robertson v King (Estate; Pollo v Taylor, 2004 ABQB 173, 2004 ABQB 

173; MacKinnon v MacKinnon, 2010 ONCA 170, 2010 ONCA 170; Law v Lau, 2015 ABQB 

423, 2015 ABQB 423 In Lehr, the local irrigation board gave verbal permission to an 

adjacent landowner to farm on the board's lands associated with an irrigation reservoir. 

That arrangement continued with the claimants, who had purchased lands belonging to 

that prior owner and knew about the arrangement, as evidenced by the conduct of the 

claimants and the board (Lehr, at paras 11-13, 23, 25, 71). These cases are highly fact 

specific and include factual elements beyond mere acquiescence between strangers.  

and concluded at para. 142:  

 

[142] .There is no basis to infer a license in cases of mere acquiescence. That would 

amount to a fiction to avoid the Legislature's intention in section 3 of the Limitations Act.  

(c) The Torrens System and Land Use Planning Considerations  

Eamon, J referred to the provisions of the Alberta Land Titles Act and the Municipal 

Government Act at para. 143 to 179.  

With respect to the Torrens system she stated, at para. 143:  

 

[143] Alberta is unique among Canadian provinces in recognizing adverse possession 

under a Torrens land titles system. The Legislature passed legislation recognizing the 

operation of adverse possession in the Torrens system in 1921 (Lutz at paras 11-12).  

Eamon, J then quoted section 74 of the Land Titles Act which allows a person who has 

obtained a judgment quieting title pursuant to the Limitations Act to file a certified copy of the 

judgment at Land Titles Office, and which requires the Registrar to enter a memoranda 

cancelling the old certificate of title and issuing a new certificate of title in accordance with the 

judgment.  

She also observed [at para. 144 and 145] that Alberta law permitted a claim for adverse 

possession be made against a portion of a parcel with respect to which a certificate of title had 

been issued.  

Eamon, J next considered the issue of whether the land use planning provisions under the 

Municipal Government Act must be complied with before a new certificate of title can be 

issued. She rejected the Moores' argument that subdivision approval was not necessary and 

concluded, at para. 156, 158 and 160 to 161:  

 

[156] Therefore, a successful claimant who established adverse possession against a part 

only of a lot in a certificate of title must obtain subdivision approval before the Registrar of 

Land Titles may accept the judgment for registration.  

[158] .The statutory objective of s 652 requires that instruments which subdivide a lot in a 

certificate of title be subject to subdivision approval.  

[160] What is the status of an adverse possession judgment if there is no subdivision 

approval? Unless and until the subdivision approval is granted, the judgment is effective 

between the litigants.  

[161] The history and context of subdivision regulation suggests that merely prohibiting 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=VQhCdumg1kA%2FXghVT5Wp52StwiC9KfG9VpXduccQhzSqkfUNRNFvUvyughgZHNksqaLJoj8s34JgiG9AfU6PNKCyjbTfAJvjWURsu1Asz9VRd2hL3jV9YoLHfV4%2BJjt3bGq1pJ9rCfkRMj%2BZjau5axuaFzJNK0kOKo2YuUN%2BU8o%2Bm%2BCXkDdz%2Fg%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=VQhCdumg1kA%2FXghVT5Wp52StwiC9KfG9VpXduccQhzSqkfUNRNFvUvyughgZHNksqaLJoj8s34JgiG9AfU6PNKCyjbTfAJvjWURsu1Asz9VRd2hL3jV9YoLHfV4%2BJjt3bGq1pJ9rCfkRMj%2BZjau5axuaFzJNK0kOKo2YuUN%2BU8o%2Bm%2BCXkDdz%2Fg%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=VQhCdumg1kA%2FXghVT5Wp52StwiC9KfG9VpXduccQhzSqkfUNRNFvUvyughgZHNksqaLJoj8s34JgiG9AfU6PNKCyjbTfAJvjWURsu1Asz9VRd2hL3jV9YoLHfV4%2BJjt3bGq1pJ9rCfkRMj%2BZjau5axuaFzJNK0kOKo2YuUN%2BU8o%2Bm%2BCXkDdz%2Fg%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=E%2BZgP6L7oAbPqrn3fvEY1ZZYY%2BYAPp92NW3irgdlj2ZgZwadftOSx1QwnZ2hf09ibg024XQNc7KMOTPg%2BzP5OBJtsZ%2Bd6Yr9MdSbBDgBsNBYnrGeuS%2F5I7Robw%2Bp%2F0PbVrcXzn9pzydf1h%2FlacIxpYWa%2BbA0OG9HhKywz%2BOR2fMylGiY%2Fda%2FYA%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=E%2BZgP6L7oAbPqrn3fvEY1ZZYY%2BYAPp92NW3irgdlj2ZgZwadftOSx1QwnZ2hf09ibg024XQNc7KMOTPg%2BzP5OBJtsZ%2Bd6Yr9MdSbBDgBsNBYnrGeuS%2F5I7Robw%2Bp%2F0PbVrcXzn9pzydf1h%2FlacIxpYWa%2BbA0OG9HhKywz%2BOR2fMylGiY%2Fda%2FYA%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=%2B326hCTiROYZ5p%2B0TnhP88m%2FGo23Ul4%2F4kRTt%2BOY5B4dk8gbFIsGMKGODBvtCcZtxkH1PkZ3mIQS4YesjigOtx8WRZNdjnwJtyRJw3Ra2G6kYLO648oPcSxYpYlEvdHxeoYSdcZHk1sRRtyEohsVB4cIKQDes5KjXSzmZOYNsTQY04XWoNNMxw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=%2B326hCTiROYZ5p%2B0TnhP88m%2FGo23Ul4%2F4kRTt%2BOY5B4dk8gbFIsGMKGODBvtCcZtxkH1PkZ3mIQS4YesjigOtx8WRZNdjnwJtyRJw3Ra2G6kYLO648oPcSxYpYlEvdHxeoYSdcZHk1sRRtyEohsVB4cIKQDes5KjXSzmZOYNsTQY04XWoNNMxw%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=%2B326hCTiROYZ5p%2B0TnhP88m%2FGo23Ul4%2F4kRTt%2BOY5B4dk8gbFIsGMKGODBvtCcZtxkH1PkZ3mIQS4YesjigOtx8WRZNdjnwJtyRJw3Ra2G6kYLO648oPcSxYpYlEvdHxeoYSdcZHk1sRRtyEohsVB4cIKQDes5KjXSzmZOYNsTQY04XWoNNMxw%3D%3D
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registration does not necessarily affect the enforceability of the transaction between the 

original parties to that transaction.  

Eamon, J observed, at para. 166 that this form of unregistered ownership, although effective 

between the parties, is subject to being extinguished should a bona fide purchaser for value 

acquire the title of the true owner.  

In response to the argument of McIndoes' counsel that the Court should consider the 

implications of land use in exercising whether or not to order adverse possession, Eamon, J 

observed that these concerns were "not insubstantial" indicating [at para. 173] that concerns 

with respect to the size of sideyards could present a planning issue and that the order might 

require the original owner to reconfigure other parts of the property to restore access to the 

remainder without financial contribution from the adverse possessor, and that liability for 

payment of property taxes may cause uncertainty in that the registered owner may still have to 

pay the taxes until title is split, subject to a potential quantum meruit claim against the adverse 

possessor. However she reiterated her decision at para. 172, stating:  

 

[172] .Although any Order I make in this case allowing the adverse possession claim 

cannot be registered in the land titles office without subdivision approval, the Order is 

immediately and permanently effective between the original parties to the law suit. By 

precluding the true owner from physically accessing certain portions of the lot, some of the 

purposes of land planning could be defeated for an indeterminate period, perhaps many 

years.  

and concluding, at para. 192 that "under the law as it currently stands, there is no basis to 

refuse the judgment or infer a license to occupy".  
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